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PRICE, 5 CENTS 
Local Fraternities Accept 59 New Members; 
Sororities Reach Half Way Rushing Mark 
I Men's Debating Club I Boys Lead Girls 
The sophomore class met last St t ST' ht 
Friday, February 12, at noon and ar season onlg 0 D ' B L· t 
decided to formulate their plans n ean s, IS 
SMITH HEADS SOPH HOP 
Freshmen Well Distributed 
In Five Fraternities 
As Bidding Ends 
ZETA CHI TAKES IN FIFTEEN 
A total of fifty-nine freshmen 
and new men accepted bids to the 
five local fraternities on Tuesday 
morning, February 9. Thirteen 
joined Demas ; fifteen, Zeta. Chi; 
twelve, Beta Sigma Lambda; ten, 
Alpha Phi Epsilon ; and nine, Sigma 
Rho Lambda. 
The following men were pledged 
to the various fraternities: 
Demas: Edward Kurek, Frederick 
Kunz, Robert Meisenhelter, Charles 
Steinmetz, Morris Yodel', Charles 
Barnes, Robert Null, Albert Mc-
Connell , Ted Clark, Fred Swift, 
William Albe, Bernard Schirmer, 
and Robert Gross . 
Sigma Rho Lambda: John Man-
ning, Richard Frohner, Edward 
Thompson, Frederic Thompson, 
Clemens Witkowski, Joseph Wal-
raven, James Johnstone, Kenneth 
Snyder, and George Whitman. 
Zeta Chi: John Wise, Leroy Daw-
son, Frank Meade, Charles Bards-
ley, H. Kirkpatrick, Tony Williams, 
Howlett Moyer, Harold Chern, 
Briant Sando, Howard Wise, James 
Watson, Harry Atkinson, Charles 
Hearey, Andrew Harris, and Rob-
ert Keehn. 
Beta Sigma Lambda: Lee Lurty, 
Albert Zvarick, Hugh McLaughlin, 
Rollin Lawrence, David Hartman, 
Daniel Githens, Ralph Gorman, 
Edmund Ford, Raymond Hess, 
James Voss, William Snyder, and 
Albert Burkus. 
Alpha Phi Epsilon: Robert Gray, 
Paul Snead, Roy Heyen, Walter 
Chalk, Paul Wilson, Charles Bonos, 
Howard Lyons, John Taxis, Mark 
Alspach, and John Connor. . 
---U'---
CURTAIN CLUB CAST STAGES 
PLAY AT SPRING CITY HIGH 
Craigie, Stoudt Enact Hard Roles 
In Ridley's tiThe Ghost Train" 
On Saturday evening, February 
13, the Ursinus Curtain Club under 
the Direction of Professor and Mrs. 
Sibbald gave its initial presenta-
tion of .Al'nold Ridley's "The Ghost 
Train" before a large audience in 
the auditorium of the Spring City 
High School. 
A smooth performance of this 
exciting mystery play was turned 
in by an excellently coached cast. 
The principle roles were taken by 
Paul Craigie '38, who essayed the 
difficult comedy role of a silly Eng-
lishman who in the course of 
events solves the mystery of the 
ghost train, and by Mary Helen 
Stoudt '39, as the hysterical young 
woman who turns out to be an ac-
complice of the crooks at the bot-
tom of the ghost train mystery. 
They were ably supported by the 
other members of the cast who 
were as follows: Alice Plunkett '38, 
Elizabeth Ware '38, Marthella An-
derson '40, James Baird '38, Robert 
Gross '39, William Wimer '39, Eli 
Broidy '38, Arthur Martin '38, and 
Keith Thompson '40. Anne Col-
sher '38, was the prompter. 
This Friday evening, February 
19, "The Ghost Train" will be pre-
sented at the Stewart Junior High 
School in Norristown. 
---u---
Y's Sponsor Panel Discussion 
Of Inter=racial Questions 
The inter-racial panel discussion 
sponsored by the joint "y" organ-
izations this Wednesday evening at 
6:45 marks an innovation in "Y" 
programs. A group of distinguish-
ed negro and white members of the 
Young People's Inter-racial Fellow-
ship of Philadelphia will compose 
the panel or discussion group. Af-
ter discussing among themselves 
the pertinent problems relating to 
the topic "Racial Barriers: Are 
They Insurmountable," they will 
throw the meeting open to ques-
tions and discussions of the forum 
type. 
Informal Parties Completed; 
Formal Rushing Season 
Begins Tonight 
for the Soph Minimum Wages Question To 
Hop. After the Be Debated Against Brodbeck, Maples Place Most On 
meeting Eugene Elizabethtown B List; Freeland and 
Hile, president Lynnewood Last 
EXTEND BIDS FRIDAY NOON of the sophomore 
class, n a m e d 
The sorority rushing parties be- Howard Smith 
gan on February 8 and will last un- chairman 0 f 
til February 18 at midnight. the committee. 
The parties of the first week The Class of '39 is anxious to make 
this dance one of the feature were all informal and were held in 
the afternoon. Tau Sigma Gam-
ma had the first rushing day, Mon-
day, and held their party at the 
home of Sally Jones '39, in Norris-
town. Twenty-two rushees were 
present at this party. 
events on the Urt:inus social cal-
endar. To date the committee has 
not met, therefore the date of the 
affair, the orchestra, and the price 
are not definite. 
The other members of the com-
OREGON STYLE TO BE USED 
The Men's Debating Club of Ur-
sinus College, starting with a 
wealth of experienced debaters 
from last year as well as a number 
of new members who have previous 
forensic experience, are now start-
ing on a long and hard schedule. 
The teams were selected this year 
on a competitive basis. Trial 
speeches were prepared and de-
livered to determine each person's 
ability. The men are working un-
der the tutelage of Professor Har-
vey Carter and Dr. J ames Boswell. 
CHEM-BI GROUP HEADS BOTH 
The dean's list and its opposite, 
the B list, have again been posted. 
By analyzing them closely, there 
are many interesting facts to be 
found that are not evident at a 
casual glance. 
Of the 50 on the dean's list, 36 
are boys and 14 are girls. Also on 
the B list the male element is pre-
dominant, with 26 boys as compar-
ed to 21 girls. Evidently the males 
cover the two extremes. 
On Tuesday Alpha Sigma Nu en-
tertained twenty-two girls at the 
home of their sponsor, Mrs. Regi-
nald Sibbald. Wednesday was Phi 
Alpha Psi 's day and they gave their 
party at the home of Roberta By-
ron '39, in Elkins Park. Twenty-one 
freshmen and new students were 
present at this party . Omega Chi 
closed the first week of rushing 
with its party held at the home of 
Mrs. Marcus Old, one of their spon-
sors. Omega Chi entertained 16 
girls. 
mittee are: MOlTif: Clark, Fredrick 
Gladfelter, Aaron Otto, Edward 
Sprague, Margaret Claflin, Doris 
Gallagher, Grace Lees, and Mary-
louise Long. 
By classes, the freshmen head 
the dean's list (or should we say 
tail it) with 26 who failed to make 
First Debate To-night the grade. In ascending order are 
----u--- The Debating Club will formally 21 sophomores, two juniors, and 
HEDGEROW TO PRESENT THREE open its season in a contest with one senior. 
PLAYS HERE ON MARCH 9, 10 Elizabethtown tonight in Bomberg- The seniors head the B list with 
er Hall at eight o'clock. The ques- 30, while. the juniors, the only other 
--- '.' class WhlCh may be represented on 
'Getting Married,' 'Emperor Jones,' tIOn fOl debate IS resolved, that the B list, are 17 in number. 
'A de' t b G' Congress Should Be Empowered to S rea a apo 0 e · lven . hreiner Take Honors 
___ I Regulate Mmimum Wages and Rushing continues this week. 
Each sorority is allowed one night 
for a formal party, ending on 
Thursday night, February 18, at 
midnight with the bids being 
handed out and accepted at Friday 
noon, February 19. 
Of the girls' dorms, Shreiner 
The Hedgerow Theatre of May- Maximum Hours for Industry. Ur- takes the honors with none on the 
Ian Rose Valley is scheduled to sinus will defend the affirmative dean's list. There are four close 
make its appearance on the Ur- I angle while their opponents will seconds, Maples, South, Lynne-
s~nus ~ampus on the two consecu- endeavor to break down their wood, and Fircroft, with one each . 
tive mghts of March 9 and 10. t b Glenwood and Day Study are next 
---U---
E. M. Hershey, Former Ursinus 
Director, Died on January 31 
On March 9, George Bernard a.rgume~. y assuming. the nega- with two, and "612" and Clamer 
Shaw's "Getting Married," which bve ~osItlon. The Ursmus debat- bring up the rear with three each . 
was formerly scheduled for Febru- ers WIll be Douglas Mertz '38, and On the B list, Maples is first with 
ary 3, will be presented. Charles Barnes '40. The Oregon 6. Second are GlenWOOd and Day 
This light comedy on English style of argument will be used. Study, who each came through 
marital laws will be followed the Several Trips Planned with four. South and Shreiner 
After an illness of more than 
two years, Edwin Moyer Hersh~y 
died at his home in Hershey, Pa., 
on January 31. 
next night by twn one-act plays. In addition to the home debates have three each, and Lynnewood 
One IS ~ug(.'ne VNell's famous ~he club ha;:i planneu seveL'al ~nps ita::; one. 
He was graduated from Ursinus 
College in 1900, and from 1926 until 
the time of his death he served 
Ursinus as a member of the Board 
of Directors. A prominent member 
of the Dauphin County bar, he was 
active and influential in the pro-
fessional, business, and religious 
life of the community. 
"Emperor Jones," a play noted for during the campaign. One of Of the boys' dorms, Stine has the 
its gripping drama. The second these excursions will be to West- smallest number on the dean's list 
play of the evening will be "Aria da ern Maryland, February 17th, to -three. Curtis runs a close second 
Capo" by that well-known play- Gettysburg the following night, with only four. Freeland and De1'1' 
wright, Edna Saint-Vincent Mil- Elizabethtown on Friday afternoon have five each, Day Study has nine, 
lay. and Franklin and Marshall the and Brodbeck 10. 
Because of the performances be- same evening. The negative team Although Brodbeck has most on 
ing scheduled for two successive to make this trip will be composed the dean 's list, it also is best 1'epre-
nights, special prices have been of Charles Wallick '38, Henry sented on the B list, with 11 Brod-
announced for all those who wish Lauglin '38, Alfred Gemmell '39, beckians in evidence. Day Study 
to attend both performances. The and Samuel Laucks '39. is second with six. Derr and Cu1'-
price of the sixty-cent seats for On March 15th the club has tis are tie with three, Stine has President N. E. McClure, Vice-
president D. L. Helfferich, and Pro-
fessor J. H. Brownback attended 
the funeral for the College. 
both nights will be one dollar. scheduled a radio debate with two, and Freeland one. 
Those for both nights in the nine- Swarthmore College Debating Club 
ty cent section will be $1.50. over station WIP at 3: 15 o'clock. 
TREND TOWARD DEMOCRATIC CONSTITUTION AND PRESIDENTIAL LEADERSHIP, NOT 
FASCISM, SAYS DR. BARNARD IN ANSWER TO "ARE WE HEADED TOWARD A DICTATORSHIP?" 
By Dr. J. Lynn Barnard 
Professor of Political Science 
the Negro; equal suffrage for men designed to prevent any depart-
and women; direct election of ment-legislative, executive, or ju-
United States Senators; provision dicial- from exercising too much 
for a federal income tax; the aboli- power. But in so doing they pre-
tion of the "lame-duck" Congress. vented the exercise of real leader-
And the end is not yet. ship, so important in a Democracy. 
Signs of Fascism Hence came the war powers exer-
Every once in a while some one 
who ought to know better has a 
brainstorm over the danger of a 
Dictatorship that threatens our 
Democracy. Not so long ago one 
of these alarmists informed us that 
Communism for our country is ci~ed by Presidents Lincoln ~nd 
just about unthinkable, so the WIlson, .and those now. exerCIsed 
writier quoted above must have by !,resldent R.oosevelt m a w.ar 
"Of the many serious situations feared Fascism. But what are the agam.st depressIOn and for SOCIal 
confronting the liberty-loving citi- unmistakable signs of Fascism? securIty. 
zens of America today, none is more Among others may be mentioned: Presidential Leadership Growing 
fearfully dangerous than the 1. Concentration of power in one Moreover, it must be remember-
threatened breaking down of the man, with corresponding loss of ed that we are no longer a rural 
Power by legislative bodies. But nation whose economic, social, and safeguards of our civil and re- l·t· I bl f . 1 f Congress can sweep away the po I Ica pro ems are au y easy a 
ligious liberties, and the destruc- President's power in a single ses- solution. We are now an urban, 
tion of those guarantees of eco- sion if public opinion shall turn highly mechanized nation whose 
nomic justice and stability which against his policies. problems are complicated and hard 
are embodied in our national Con- to solve So we may expect a 2. Political parties are all merged . 
stitution." Alarming, if true, but in one party, as in Italy and Ger- steady growth . of ~dministrati.ve 
it isn't. many. But in this country we wel- po~er a~d PreSIdentIal leadershl~. 
To begin with, our Federal Con- trong oppoSition party. Believe It 0.1' not, when onc: m?le 
stitution has been steadily demo- come a s th D' t t t the Republlcan Party has ItS m-
cl'atized ever since 1789. It is now 3. Attempts by ~ IC a or 0 nings it will swing the executive 
well understood that the makers of increase hIS popt~~ta~UfPo~; ~y cl~b jus~ as vigorously as it is now 
the Constitution deliberately fram- wa~s of conque~ . Y . Y bemg WIelded. 
. . raCIal and relIgIOUS persecution . 
ed It so as to safeguard the rIghts I (G ) B t we know nothing Congress IS not and apparently 
of private property. The days of f e~~any. u cannot be organized for leadership. 
revolution, of tearing down, had 0 e1 er... The Executive Department is so 
ended and those of reconstruction, ~. InabilIty of the. people to re- planned. And Democracy must 
of building up, had arrived. And 'gam control of therr gov:r~ment have guidance, especially in times 
the Federalists were right in laying except by open revolt and CIVil war. of crisis. 
secure foundations in the Consti- But we have never lost control. President Conant of Harvard 
tution. But by no stretch of the 5. Loss of constitutional safe- University has sized up the situa-
imagination can the original Con- guards. But, as we have seen, tion with clear vision when he 
stitution be considered a democrat- ours have been steadily increased. tells us: tiThe problem which con-
ic document. No, we are not heading toward fronts this country is that of re-
However, the democratizing pro- Fascism or any other kind of po- conciling an awakened social con-
cess began at once. Space forbids litical Dictatorship. science with our older ideals of the 
more than a mere reference to The truth of the matter is that liberty of the individual." This "re-
some of the steps that were taken, the Constitution-makers beqUeath-I conciling" process will go on, un-
such as the Bill of Rights; the Civ- ed to us a complicated check-and- del' democratic leadership, and not 
11 War Amendments to safeguard balance system of government, under the coercion of a Dictator. 
The group classification is as fol-
lows: 
Dean's List-Chem.-Bi. 21, Hist.-
Soc. 11 , English 6, :Cus. Ad . 5, Phys. 
Ed. 4, Mod. Lang. 2, Math. 1. 
B Li t-Chem.-Bi. 13, English 13, 
Hist.-Soc . 9, Mod . Lang. 8, Math. 3, 
Bus. Ad. 1, Phys. Ed. O. 
---11---
BARNARD DELIVERS ADDRESS 
BEFORE RIGHT ANGLE CLUB 
"Democratizing the Constitu-
tion" was the text of the address 
delivered by Dr. J . Lynn Barnard 
at a recent luncheon meeting of 
the Right Angle Club of Philadel-
phia. 
The group, composed of promi-
nent business and professional 




Monday, February 15 
Men's Debate, Elizabethtown, 
home. 
Manuscript Club, 8 p. m., Clamer 
Hall. 
Tuesday, February 16 
Hall Chemical Society. 
Jazz Orchestra. 
Wednesday, February 17 
"Y" Panel Discussion. 





Frosh Basketball, Albright, away. 
Wrestling, Haverford, away. 
Thursday, February 18 
Band, Orchestra practice. 
Glee Club. 
Friday, February 19 
Girl's Basketball, Drexel, away. 
Curtain Club Play, "The Ghost 
Train" at Norristown. 
Saturday, February 20 
Varsity Basketball, Muhlenberg, 
away. 
Wrestling, Johns Hopkins, home. 
2 
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1937 
iEintnrial QInmmrttt 
CAN'T IT HAPPEN HERE? 
In his reply on page one to "Are We Headed Toward a Dictator-
ship?", Dr. J. Lynn Barnard answers no. Yet, while he says it will not 
happen here, he does not say "It can't happen here". 
Although we agree with Dr. Barnard, there is still plenty of room 
for question. The decision that will be reached on the present issue 
before the nation, one that seems to be precipitating perhaps the 
greatest crisis the United States has known since the Civil War, might 
give us a pretty fair indication of whether or not it could happen here . 
If the President's plan for judicial reform receives the support in the 
Senate it did in the House, in spite of much adverse public opinion, 
who is to say how far-reaching subsequent legislation may become? 
Without attempting to take a stand editorially on a question far too 
complicated to attempt to analyze in this column, we merely throw 
out a question as food for thought,-can't it happen here? 
THINK FOR YOURSELF 
A college student too often does not think about why he came to 
college, but rather what he will do now that he is here. 
Of course, it is possible to have plenty of good times while in col-
lege-dancing, participation in athletics, and engagmg in extra-cur-
ricular activities. In fact, some times it seems as though there are 
too many opportunities for having good times, and so the real ob-
jectives of an education are forgotten . Every student while in college 
could acquire a polished manner, a breadth of knowledge, and prepare 
for a profession which mayor may not be overcrowded when he is 
graduated; but this does not mean he has gotten all that is possible 
out of his college education. 
More important than all of these objectives is the development of 
the power to think for himself, of analysis, and of sound judgment. 
There is no doubt that this is the best preparation for what is in store 
for the college student after graduation. 
To develop these powers, instead of memorizing and reciting po-
litical or economic laws, they should be discussed and understood and 
their development watched day by day as they are put into force in 
current events. Books should be read not to pass outside reading 
exams, but rather to find out what the author has to say and why he 
said it. 
So it follows if the college student can develop . these powers while 
in college he will, incidentally, be able to amass knowledge and have 
had an excellent training for any business or profession which he may 
enter. 
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THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
*0)('***************-1(--)(-***-**** some people that one other sister-
~ GAFF from the i RAMBLINGS hood spent seventy dollars for its 
* * formal rushing shindig last year. 
~ GRIZZL Y * Now for the Ursinus campus, think-
* ~ It seems very probable that the ing in masculine language, these 
The "groom" insists they were general run of co-eds at Ursinus expenditures are no small change. 
not attempting elopement, Heck. are somewhat wealthier than the The reason for it is very prob-
It looked good: a laundry kit; Esh- male students. It is no secret that ab~y that the sororities h?pe to 
back ' and Terry The Glenn-side' . brmg home the bacon by Impres-
Miss'Thierolf, all'three walking to- a. faIrly large proportlO~ of the ing their rushees. Though, of 
ward Trappe. You 'll see Terry and men on campus are domg what course, there are exceptions, as we 
Esh together more often, by the was known about a decade ago as I all k~~w, ~he general policy of the 
way. I"working their way through col- sor~ntIes IS to act somewhat aloof 
• • • • • 1 " U' h f' durmg the whole first semester 
. " ege. rsmus as or qUIte some and then when the appointed tim~ 
th
we hWltShh pto l' adVIse ~Im that time catered to t hat type of stu- has arrived, to swoop down in the 
ed MacNair to th L l' (1' en WhICh IS rather more mtelll- grand manner. The grander the oug e 0 mg chee-Ild escort- I d t . . .. 
Amazon NI'ght) heel' fore el t allats gent than well-to-do, in conse- better, but it takes a pile of filthy , requen e - q f h' h 1 h' h . b th tel's to Swarthmore place the local ~ence 0 v: IC Y0u.r .average Ur- .ucre: w IC expressIOn y e way 
red-headed Romeo onl one Jum ~mus man IS the reCIpIent of what IS tnte a~ to almost provoke a 
ahead of Ashb y P IS generally known as a scholar- typographIcal error and tend to 
y. ship. In reality, it is a grant-in- the word tripe. 
aid. • 
Hecker Balsis, Hecker Balsis. 
This is the last time, however, that However, that is neither here nor 
we will give people ~n insertion there, except that the actual situ-
simply on their boast that they atio~ is that fewer women pro-
haven 't been in Gaff since the portlOnate~y tha~ men at Ursin us 
came here. y get ~~ancI~l aSSIstance from the 
Speaking along this line of ex-
clusive organizations, it mayor 
may not have been apparent to 
the average looker-on, but it is a 
striking thing to note that th e 
fraternities hereabouts are no 
longer exclusive. Within the last 
two years fraternities have under-
gone a metamorphosis that has 
well-nigh doubled the number of 
new pledges admitted during the 
rushing season. 
COUR E CHANGE 
The one o'clock class in fresh-
man English will henceforth be 
known as Quibble 1-2. Depart-
mental honors have been 
awarded to Keithy - Weithy 
Thompson, head quibbler. 
admInIstratlOn, which would seem 
to indicate that the co-ed on this 
~ampus is better fitted in pecun-
Iary resources than the male stu-
dent. 
I This conclusion is borne out very ably by a bit of ballyhoo that will 
I 
take plac~ this very week, notably 
t~e soronty formal rushing par-
tIes. 
Though the discrepancy between 
the sizes of the class of 1938 and 
the class of 1940 is very small, the 
When a fraternity sets out to number of juniors now in fraterni-
capture a commendable group of ties is 31, whereas the number of 
new men, it depends predominant- new men pledged this year was 61. 
It's happen ed. Spencer and Tar- ly upon the thickness of the asso- Of course, several of the freshmen 
zanne. To Friday night's Amazon ciations which have been made pledged two years ago never came 
Party. (Amazon, but true!) through the entire first semester back, but then this was offset by 
f
l between its m embers and the I the admissions made later from 
Welcome, Hiatus!!! freshm.: n. Hence the rushing par- the present junior class. So you 
Remembering ruefully that a t ies are not very much more than see, fraternities are very remark-
temporary hiatus in the serving of a convenient situation in which to ably less exclusive this year than 
that delectable Oriental diSh, chow drive home the final charge of two years ago. 
mein , came about because we dared high-pressure apple-polishing. All Bu t just you wait and see if 
to mention it in this here paper, that is required to do this is a things don't change back the other 
several students have suggested place off campus where the dirty way again within the next two 
that we try the same tactics re- work can be done in privacy and years. The next several incoming 
garding the fish and pink soap enough food can re provided to classes are going to take it on the 
suds of Black Thursday fame . satisfy the common expectations chin, because this fraternity busi-
• • • * * of the freshmen. The cost of all ness goes in cycles, the way the 
So Lecrone sighs, thinks of the this, during t~~ present rushing economic situation and a lot of 
days before Moyer, and hitch-hikes season, hovered around the fifteen other situations do. For several 
home. dollar mark for each fraternity. years the boys are snooty; then the 
Two disgruntled young men on 
Amazon - night were Whipper , 
whose having to work gave Die-
Hard the run-o'-the-evening with 
Virginia Caroline; and "Joe Col-
lege" Meisenhelder, who though 
realizing that the naive Miss An-
derson is some stuff, nevertheless 
regrets a wee bit that his first love, 
the Library Lady, turned in her 
invitation late, not soon . 
50 pipefulo of Fra-arant tobacco in every 2 .. ounce tin of Prince Albe rt 
But do you catch a local sorority ranks get low, the way they did 
spending only fifteen dollars? No this year , and all hands make for 
sir, you do not. There is a current. mass production, until the frats 
rumor that one sorority will h and I get topheavy once mo~e; then it's 
out not less t~lan sixty dollars, safe to get chercy agam. 
three-fifths of one hundred sam- So if you freshman lads take to 
olians, for the privilege of enter- fraternities very hard, you can 
taining a bunch of girls that will consider yourself lucky you came 
probably be smaller in number around at just the right time. 
than the slimmest attendance at 
anyone of the five fraternity func-
tions. And it is a known fact to 
l'l-IEy'RE M1G~TY 
SWEET SMOKING 
ALL RIGI-1T. BUT 
CORNCOBS DON'T 
LAST LONG! 
Sign up for t he 1937 Ruby. 
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An article en titled "Plann ing o p-I 
portun ities for Teacher Visitation" 
BROTHERHOOD OF ST. PAUL 
HOLD DEPUTATION SERVICE 
ASA KIEFER, OL EST LIVING 
ALUMNI NOTES SOCIETY NOTES AL UlUNUS, DIED FEBRUARY 2 
by Rev. Fl'anklin I. Sheeder '22, was Asa E. Kiefer, oldest living alum- .... 
--- published in J anuary, 1937 issue of At a service conducted by the nus of Freeland Seminary, the site 
• L . t h' I the Industrial Education Magazine. I The recently organized Perkio- Brotherhood of Saint Paul held now occupied by Ursinus College, 
'33-Wm. awren~e IS e~c mg Another article, entitled "Func-. . Sunday, February 14, at Rahn's . 
Science and coachmg athletics at t· I V I f A' d ab ' men Branch of the Amencan As- dIed on Tuesday, February 2, at 
. . lOn a a ue 0 Ims an ]ec- .. .. Chapel, P aul Snead '40 was the the home of his son-in-law. Dr. 
Hasbrouck HeIgh ts Hig~ School, tives at t he College Level" will be sociatlOn of umverslt~ Women met principle speaker. He was assisted R I 
New Jer~ey . He ~ormel ly ~aught published in th e fourth-coming is- / last Wednesday evemng, February by the Brotherhood quartet. d~:~a~' Spangler '98, of Phila-
at the high school m ~omeryill e, N. sue of the Journal of Higher Edu- 10, at Clamer Hall. The program Two members of the Brotherhood 
J . Mr. Lawrence received hiS Mas- cation h' h ts d th h I Mr. Kiefer, who was 88, was audi-
tel' of Arts degree in education at . •••• • W. IC . was on ar was un er e will speak at services to be e d tor of Lackawanna County in 1900 
N York University dIr ectIOn of Mrs. F. I. Sheeder, this week-end. On Saturday, Feb- and served two terms on the city 
ew ...... Josepb A. Armento '28, previously who is chairman of this section. ruary 20, Charles Wallick '38 will council in Scranton. He was a lace 
, t • • I in Balt imore as fr eigh t representa- I Elizabeth Evans '36, Frances Gray spe.ak at the Harleysville ~hapel, manufacturer previous to his re-
ex 34-Maynard Smith I~ day tive for the Pennsylvania Railroad, '33, and Marjorie Gotwals ex '36, while Frank Reynol.ds '37 will lead tirement. 
clerk at Hershey Hotel, Hel sh ey, has been t ransferred to t he Har - read a one act play "The Maker of the service which wIll be held Sun-
Pa. risburg office, and is now residing Dreams." Mrs. Reigner (Aurelia day, February 21, at the Bethany , ~ . 
at 2733 N. 5th s t., Ha rrisburg. English ) with Mrs. Harry Umstead 10 rPhan's Home in Womelsdorf. I Women S DebatIng Club DISCUSS 
'~5-Willia~ II .. Evans is a n an a- "J oe" a recent visitor to the Ur- discussed Rembrandt's work, and I The next meeting of the Broth- Plans For Future Meetings 
lytlCal chemIst WIth the Alan Wood sinus campus, announced that he Mrs. Harold Brownback talked on erhood wHl be held tomorrow even- __ _ 
Steel .Co., ~t Ivy . ~ock,. Pa. He has I is the father of two baby girls. antiques and exhibited some inter- ing at the home of Dr. Sturgis, at I The Women's Debating Team 
been m thIs pOSItlvn sm ce Decem- u esting samples. which til?e "The Brotherhood. and consisting of Dorothy Witmer '37, 
bel'. PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLUB This organization is open to all Its RelatlOns to the School" will be Sarah Ennis '37, and Mildred alp 
MEET IN NEW REC CENTER women who h ave graduated or discussed by Harry Fenstermacher '37, accompanied by Dorothy 
There have been many students I h ave spen t two years at an ac- '37. ~obert Yoh '40 will lead the Thomas '35 as coach, debated at 
in the annals of Ursin us, and many I' Last Monday, J anuary 8, at the credited college or university. All I devotIOns. Bucknell last Wednesday evening. 
on campus now, whose paren ts, new Rec Center , a meeting of t he Ursinus women are invited to join ----u I February 10 and at Penn State on 
sisters and brothers are also its Physical Education Club was h eld. t he group. F. I. SHEEDER REPRE ENTS Thursday evening, February 11. 
alumni. At t he beginning of t h e program U URSINUS AT "COLLEGE NIGHT" At the last meeting of the Wo-
The Houck family is one of t hese. the members participa ted in sev- Fifteen years ago, on September men's Debating Club several tenta-
Dr. Russell M. Houck ex '17 is now eral t able tennis m atches and other 24, 1921, the cornerstone was laid Registrar F. 1. Sheeder repre- tive plans were suggested for en-
a physician at the McChary Sana- ga~es which are included in t he for the n ew Memorial Library. Rev. sented Ursin us in the Col~ege Night tertainment at Club meetings 
torium, Excelsior Springs, Missouri. eqUIpment of the n ew Rec Center. Titus Alfred Alspach , class of '07, Progr am of Lansdowne hIgh school I throughout the year. Sara Ennis 
Dr. E. Karl Houck '23, is practic- eel'. and Presiden t of the Alumni Assoc- on Monday, February 8. He also '37, chairman of the program com-
ing medicine in Reading. Isabel "Jing" Johnson then gave a talk iation, delivered the address. par t icipated in the installation of mittee, proposed a succession of 
Houck '29, now Mrs. E. Geier Free- on baseba ll. Included in his t he new president of the Student discussions on interrelated sub-
hafer, is residing in Mount Vernon, I speech were the demonstration of The year book of Iowa State, In Governmen t Association in the jects, but no definite topic has as 
New York. E. Emerson Houck '34, different ways of pitching and a running a beauty contest, picked Norristown h igh school on Thu:-s- yet been chosen for the next meet-
is a junior at Hahnemann Medical few amusing stories about other as judges one iceman, one plumber , I day, February 11, and addressed ing. It is also planned at some fu-
College, Philadelphia. Edith Houck I players he has met during his car- and one t raveling salesman . They the studen t assembly on "T he Ad- ture meeting to have the freshman 
is a sophomore at Ursinus. lee r. should know- . vantages of Student Government." team discuss a current problem. 
"JACK OAKIE'S COLLEGE" 
Pull·hourgala show with Jack Oakie in person! 
Benny Goodman's"Swing" Band! Hollywood 
comedians and singing stars! Special college 
amateur talent every week! Tuesdays-9:30pm 
E.S.T., 8:30 pm e.S.T., 7:30pmM.S.T., 6:30 
pm P. S.T"over WABCColumbia Network. 
"IT WAS A BREATHLESS DASH," said Miss Dorothy 
Kilgalten, famous girl reporter, back at work (left) after 
finishing her assignment to circle the world by air in rec-
ord-breaking time. (Right) Her exciting arrival at Newark 
Airport. .. I snatched meals anywhere," she says, "ate 
all kinds of food. But Camels helped me keep my diges-
tion tuned up. 'For digestion's sake-smoke Camels' 
meant a world of comfort to me. I'll bet on them any time 
-for mildness and for their 'Uft.' Camels set me right!" 
"I GET MORE ENJOYMENT from Camels," says Arthur H. Waldo, Jr., 
College Class of '38. "I've found that Camels help offset the strain of 
long hours of study. Working out a tough assignment often can make 
me feel tense inside. So at mealtime, you'll see me enjoying my Camels." 
Yes, Camels speed up the flow of digestive fluids-increase alkalinity. 
r • 
SHOOTING AN OIL-WELL with 
T. N. T. "My business makes me 
mighty careful about nerves and 
digestion," says B. C. Simpso11. 
"Camels have what I like. They 
don't get on my nerves. And they 
put a heap more joy into eating." 
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1 Excerpts Taken From "Little I "The Call of the Wild" was COLLEGIATE SPOTLIGHT 
Tales Told With Book Titles" heard by "Tom Sawyer," and 
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ "Pud'n Head Wilson" urged h~ to 
When a mid-western college took I Because a Washington and Lee These excerpts are from "Little visit "Treasure Island." 
a straw vote on whom they would I student showed unusual courtesy Tales Told with Book Titles" by "Lincoln Steffens Speaking" is 
like for the ne,xt president, the Win- I to an unknown visitor. on th.at Benjamin A. Fryer, The tales were "Twice Told Tales," having said 
L I fi t d more than enough in his "Auto-ners were : mco.n, Gar eld, and campus, the afore-men lOne VIS- read at the annual meeting of the 
Teddy Roosevelt, m the order nam- itor bequeathed the college the sum Wyomissing (Pa. ) Liberty Associa- biography." 
ed "The Girl of the Limberlost" did 
. • ... • ... • of $1,500,500. tion on January 18: not wed "The Harvester" and it 
• • • • • t . , Another year has "Gone With I was "Love's Labor Los ," The Umversity of PIttsburgh is Wellesley's mythical swimming '" ". . . 
sponsoring a dance to which the ,. . the Wmd and Scarlet O'Hara al- The Wmnmg of Barbal a 
upperclass women, dressed in men's pool remams a g~llSh dream, as it though she "Stooped to Conq~er," Worth" pleased "Pollyanna." 
clothing, will escort the freshman I has, 10, these thIrty-seven years, did not get the man she wanted "David Harum" had "Freckles," 
women. This Co-ed Prom is an ever since the inaugural of the "To Have and to Hold," for she but he was a better man than "The 
annual affair at Pitt. Swimming Pool Fund. Same is I could not "Live Alone and Like It." Late George Apley," who should 
still 85,000 moist dollars short of "The Merry Wives of Windsor" never "Return to Life." 
Pitt Univ~rsity ·ha~ p~ssed a de- its $200,0.00 ~bjeC~iVe , Meanwhile make "Much, Ad~, About N~thing.:' "The ~,artered. Bride':, does" not 
cree making it necessary for each WellesleYltes lemam thankful for have everythmg As You LIke It, refer to Mrs. Sllllpson and The 
student to show his picture of tiled showers, the watery wastes of and to them, "Man , the Unknown," Last Puritan" does not approve 
identification when attending any Lake Waban. is no~ a n;,ystery at all, for they her fearing "Taming of the Shrew" 
athletic event or any time wnen I · • • • • practIce What Every Woman may be necessary. 
they use their student tickets. The Key Reporter, Phi Beta Kap- Knows" and never attended "The "Vanity Fair" proves that Becky 
• • • • • pa's austere publication, reports School for Scandal." was too Sharp and did not ap-
. . . that there are rumors that the let- Why did "Robin Hood," "Rob preciate "The Pilgr~'s Progress" 
1 Tdhe new POl~t sr~~m, :~:~~c~:= tel's PBK mean "Phew But Kute"- Roy," when he could have secured which supplied the title for her 
c, u es a l'~c.o: 0 e e Others, "Phine Brass Key". Our "Big Money" from the "Count of book. 
ncular actIVItIeS of every student, I t'b t· "P B k K d" 1M t C· t " I '" to be ke t b the student council can n u lon, oar 1'0 e o-e s . on e rIS o. The. Pnvate Life of Helen of 
grades trie re~ative value of variou~ • • • • • "Wake Up Alone and Like It" was Troy" IS not in "Plutarch's Lives," 
offices and no student may carry I A day student of the University enjoyed by "The Man on the Third and the same is true of "Mary, 
more 'than a certain number of of Kentucky has figured that he Floor Back," who could not "Be Qu~en of Scots," who thought 
points. It is hoped that greater uses 800 gallons of gas yearly In Glad You're Neurotic." "ElIzabeth" was catty, 
student interest in activities will traveling the thirty odd miles from "The Heavenly Twins" did not "Outlines of History" fills as 
follow increased opportunities for his home. He covers an average I know "The Fighting Angel" and he many pages as "Anthony Adverse," 
holding student offices, (N. S. F. AJ of 11,800 miles. did not appreciate "The Exile." but is not as exciting. 
I 
• 
Barbara Stanwyck says: 
ttLuckies make a hit with 
my throat" 
"Webster's Dictionary" is larger 
than either, but for continuous 
reading is not entertaining, for 
Noah changes subjects too often. 
"The story of Mankind" does 
not include "Captain Blood," "Cap-
Lain Courageous," "Bluebeard" or 
"William Jennings Bryan." 
"East Lynne" is not a sequel to 
"Westward Ho!" 
"The Three Guardsmen," wear-
0g ."The Red Badge of Courage," 
smgmg "Barrack Room Ballads," 
while "Fighting Their Weight in 
Wildcats," were "Born to Raise 
Hell," "With Fire and Sword," 
"From Atlanta to the Sea" but were 
not in "The Charge of the Light 
Brigade," or "Forty Days on Musah 
Dagh," looking for "The Queen's 
Necklace." 
"I Write As I Please," has much 
"Personal Hi5tory," about "The 
Way of the Transgressor," and 
"Now It Can Be Told" to :'The 
Wide, Wide World," but "I Found 
no Peace." 
"Boy Meets Girl" in "The Garden 
of Allah," at "Journey's End" but 
found no "Honey in the Horn." 
Take "Tobacco Road" through 
"Green Pastures" to "The Petrified 
Forest," stopping at the "House of 
Seven Gables," to borrow "The 
Scarlet Letter," already having 
read "The Tale of Reading Town." 
"The Boy in Spats" knew "Life 
With Father," and loving "Lady 
Nicotine" had "No Reason for 
Anger" and did not need "Laugh-
ing Gas." 
"The Education of Henry Ad-
ams" may have caused the "Let-
ters of Mrs. Henry Adams" which 
are not as entertaining as "A Busi-
ness Man's Letter to His Son." 
"The Captains and the Kings 
Depart," but "King Tut" came 
back. 
"Lazarus Laughed" with envy on 
hearing of "Morgan, the Magnifi-
cent." 
No "Pride and Prejudice" for 
"Little Women." 
"Robinson Crusoe" would have 
ftWhen talking pictures arrived, my 
stage experience on Broadway gave 
m e my chance on the screen. Taking 
care of my throat became serious 
business w ith m e, so I changed to 
Luckies-a light smoke. Of course I 
smoke other cigarettes now and then 
but sooner or later I come back to 
Luckies. They make a hit with my 
I 
welcomed "The Wandering Jew." 
"Napoleon" was not a good hus-
band, but "Josephine" did not 
complain. knowing that "Arms and 
An independent survey was made recently 
among professional men and women-lawyers, 
doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said 
they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they 
personally prefer a light smoke. 
Miss Stanwyck verifies the wisdom of this pref-
erence, and so do other leading artists of the 
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are 
their fortunes. That's why so many of them 
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain 
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process 
Ult's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat. 
th;:;;L; 
RKO RADIO PICTURES' STAR 
N OW APP EARIN G IN 
HTHE PLOUGH AND THE STARS" 
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP" 
A Light Smoke 
Ult's Toasted" -Your Throat Protection 
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH 
COP1Tlcbt 1931. Tbo AlIIertt&D Tobauo CompalI1 
! 
I 
the 1\ an" insisted on privileges. 
"Reveries of a Bachelor" were 
not interesting to "Brigham 
Young ." 
"The Flowering of New England" 
was not based on seed catalogues, 
Entertain at 
VALLEY FORGE HOTEL 
2 rll .. t "lIln tr~~t 
TOHIU TO\\X. 1'\. 
-. Gar\\()otl Kull!. , lgr. - Ph. lie ~:!GO 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
College Drug, Inc. 
B. S. LEBEGERN 
C\ s"'P S 
SANDWICH SHOP 




Worl{ called for and delivered 
ROTE'S 
JEWELRY AND REPAI R 
SERVICE 
PECIAL:-
Mainsprings .................... S1.00 
Cleaning .......................... SI .00 
All Work Guaranteed 
550 Haws A\'e., • orristown 
F. B. Stone, Agent 
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G - I C D H d F h C INDIVIDUAL SCORING RECORD I PERKIOMEN PREP LOSES TO FROSH 33=21 ; KELLETT'S CUBS nzz y ourtmen rop ar oug t ontests; (Not in cluding Saturday 's game ) DEFEAT GIRARD, 30=25, FOR FOURTH CONSECUTIVE VICTORY 
Fd.G. Fl.G. P ts Basketeers Give Way To Muhlenberg, St. Joe 
Bodley ............................ 10 16 36 Keehn Injured in Girard Encounter nyder, John tone, Heal'ey Provide 
Power ............................ 14 6 34 After Running Wild 1 t Half I Thrills Again t Calvert' Cohort 
Ga umer .......................... 10 10 30 
Tworzydlo .. .................... 13 4 30 
Bears Are Defeated 32= 17 After Mules Win 37=22 After Bears 
Showing Best Form Tie Score Five Times In 
Costello .......................... 10 9 29 
Worster ............................ 3 1 7 Of Year Tight Game 
Ehret ...... .. .... .................... 1 3 5 
TWORZYDLO HOLDS DOWN ACE BODLEY BENCHED FOR FOULS Vaccaro ........ .................... 1 2 4 
. - - Eshbach ........ .. .. ............ .. 0 3 3 
The Ursinus courtsters played Reboundmg from their defeat at Lauer .... ............................ 1 0 2 
their best ball of the season, but the hands of Gettysburg, Muhlen- Edwards .......................... 0 0 0 
dropped a 32-17 decision to the berg handed the Ursinus five a Heiges .. ........ .. .................. 0.... 0 0 
strong s t . Joseph's quintet on the thirty-three to twenty-two setback 
st. Joseph's Prep floor Saturday. this past Wednesday night in an Totals ............ .. ............ 63 54 180 
. Eastern Pennsylvania League con- u---
The VIctors, one of the strongest test played at Collegeville. This 
teams in the E~st, presented a was the eighth straight defeat for 
smooth passing attack which, the Bears. 
coupled with consistent accuracy Power started the ball rolling for 
on shots, gave them the verdict. the locals when he sank a long 
The game was, however, much shot in the first few seconds of 
closer than the score indicates. play. Kohler converted a charity 
Co -Ed Varsity Defeats 
Mt.St.Joe; J. V.s' Fall 
Harshaw, Von Kleek, Erdman 
Lead Scoring for 
Varsity 
An outstanding feature of the toss for the visitors and Costello 
game was Frank Tworzydlo's close followed suit for the Grizzlies. A 
guarding of Matt Guokas, St. Jos- score that was tied up five times 
eph's cen ter and one of the lead- in the first half finally ended HUBER STARS FOR JAY _ VEES 
ing scorers in the Philadelphia dis- nineteen to seventeen in fa VOl' of 
trict . Tworzydlo held the Hawks' the Muhls. 
center to three points while tabb- Early in the second half Bodley 
ing two himself. and Costello went to the showers 
Oakes and Langan with eight via the personal foul route . Power 
points apiece bore the brunt of the and Costello led the scoring for the 
st. Joseph's attack. Power led the locals, accounting for six and five 
Bears with five markers, closely points respectively. McKee and 
followed by Bodley and Costello Kohler garnered ten points to take 
with four each. the lead in the evening's scoring. 
Ursinus Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. Ursinus Fd.G. Fl.G. Pts. 
Gaumer, forward .. ...... 0 0 0 Heiges, forward 0 0 0 
Lauer, forward ... .. .. ...... . 0 0 0 Gaumer, forward .. .. .. .. .. 2 0 4 
Power, forward .. .. .... ...... 2 1 5 Eshbach, forward .. ...... 0 0 0 
Tworzydlo, center .... .... 1 0 2 Power, forward ... ......... 3 0 6 
Costello, guard ...... .. .. ... . 1 2 4 Lauer, forward .............. 0 0 0 
Vaccaro, guard .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 0 0 Tworzydlo, center ........ 1 2 4 
Bodley, guard ...... .... ...... 0 4 4 Worster, center .. ....... .. . 0 0 0 
Edwards, guard ...... ...... 1 0 2 Costello, guard .. ........ .. .. 2 1 5 
_ Ehret, guard ...... .. ........ .. 0 1 1 
17 Bodley, guard ........ .. .. .. .. 0 2 2 
Edwards, guard .......... .. 0 0 0 
Vaccaro, guard .. .. ... ... .. .. 0 0 0 
Totals .......... .... ... ... .. .. .. .. 5 7 
St. Joseph's Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. 
McMenamin, forward .. 0 2 
For their first home basketball 
game of this season, the girl's var-
sity team easily defeated Mt . s t 
Joes by a score or 32-10 in Satur-
day morning's two court game 
However, the Chestnut Hill team 
r etaliated in the second team game 
by defeating the "J . V." 26-17. 
The first half of the varsity 
game was a walk-away for Ursinus 
with the combination passing of 
Harshaw, Von Kleeck and Erdman 
piling up a score of 17-0. How-
ever, Mt. st. Joes offered more op-
position in the second half, mak-
ing their 10 pointers despite the 
excellent e-uarding of Meyers, Fen-
ton and Shoemaker. 
In the second team game Ursinus 
seemed unable to cope with the 
opposition and before the first 
half was completed, Mt. st. Joes 
Oakes, forward .. ...... ...... 4 0 8 Totals ......... .. .. .. ............ . 8 6 22 was far in the lead. In the second 
Don Kellett's Cub basketeers won With a score of sixteen to fou r 
their fourth straight game on Sat- at half- t ime, the Ursin us Frosh 
urday, downing Gir a rd College 30- . t t d 'ft 
25 at Philadelphia. qUill e n ed to an ~asy thirty-
The Bear frosh started out st rong thre~ to twenty-~ne VIctory o:-er 
and piled up an 18-9 advantage at Perkiomen Prep m a slow movmg 
the end of the first half. Girard preliminary game. Keehn scored 
came back in the third quarter, ten poin ts to continue h is good 
tallying eigh t points and holding work while Johnstone turned in a 
Ursinus scoreless to whittle the nice fl oor performance. Shoe-
Cubs' lead to 18- 17, but Ursinus maker was outstanding fo r the 
racked up twelve points-in the nn- visitors. This was the fourth win 
al period to put the game on ice. in seven starts for the Bear cubs. 
Bob Keehn was hot fo r th e Ur inu Frosh Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. 
Frosh , accounting for fifteen of Chern, forward .............. 1 0 2 
th e Bears' eigh teen points in the Dawson, forward .......... 0 1 1 
fi rst half. Al Scrobe, Girard guard, Williams, forward ........ 0 0 0 
led his teammates wit h five fie ld H. Wise, forward ........ 1 0 2 
goals for ten points. Moyer, forward ....... ..... .. 2 0 4 
Ursinus Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. Hart man, forward .. ...... 0 1 1 
Chern, forward ........ ...... 3 1 7 Thompson, center ........ 0 1 1 
Will iams, forward ........ 0 0 0 Johnstone, cen ter ........ 2 0 4 
H. Wise, forw ard .. ....... . 1 0 21 J . Wise, guard .............. 1 0 2 
Hartman, forward ........ 0 0 0 Snyder, guard ................ 0 0 0 
Snyder, forward ............ 0 0 0 Keeh n, guard ................ 4 2 10 
Thompson, cen ter .. ...... 1 0 21 Hearey, guard .. .. .. ........ .. 2 2 6 
Johnstone, center ... .. .. . 0 0 0 - - -
J . Wise, guard ................ 2 0 41 Totals ................... ....... 13 7 33 
Moyer, guard ...... .. .. .. .... 0 0 0 Perk. Prep Fd.G. FLG. l't . 
Dawson , guard .............. 0 0 0 Elliott fo rward 1 2 4 
Keehn, guard ........... .. .. . 7 1 15 Haine~ , forward .. :: .... :::: .. :: .. 0 0 0 
Hea rey, guard ............. .. . 0 0 0 Flickinger, forward ...... 1 1 3 
- - - McEvoy, forward .. ........ 0 0 0 
Totals ....................... .. . 14 2 30 Conrad, forward ............ 0 0 0 
Girard FI.G. Fd.G. Pts. Boss, cen ter ........ .. ... ....... 0 0 0 
Heimbecker, forward .. 2 2 6 Umlaufp, center .. .......... 1 1 3 
Campbell , forward ...... .. 0 0 0 Shoemaker , guard ........ 2 3 7 
Freeman, forward .. .. .. .. 1 0 2 Schantz, guard ..... .. ..... 2 0 4 
Enoch, center ........... ..... 2 0 4 Freeman, gua rd ............ 0 0 0 
Scrobe, guard ................ 5 0 10 - - -
Antonacci, guard .. .. .. .. 1 0 2 Totals ..... .... ..... ......... .. ... 7 7 21 
Denson, guard .... .. ........ 0 1 1 t::= ;;:;-v:-::;::: =; ::::::::::::::::::::: =:::~:::o::::; -; -; -; 
Totals .. .. .. .......... ..... .. ... 11 3 25 
Ursinus Frosh .. .. .. .... 8 10 0 12- 30 
Girard College .. .. .. .. 2 7 8 8- 25 
Referee, Lewis. W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
Muhlenberg Fd.G. FI.G. Pts. half, Ursinus made an attempt to ================ 
Martin, forward .. .. ........ 1 0 2 tie the score, but the final result 
Smale, forward ...... ....... . 2 2 6 
Guokas, center .... .. .. .. .... 1 1 3 
Grossman, forward .. .. .. 3 2 8 was a 26-17 victory for Mt. st 
Tracy, forward .............. 0 1 1 Joes. 
Laing, forward .. .. .... ... .. . 0 0 0 Ursinus pOS. Mt. St. Joes 
McKee, ·center ........ ........ 5 0 10 Harshaw ........ .. .. F . .. .. .. .. .. McGennis 
Kweier, center .. _ ...... .. . 0 0 0 Von Kleeck .. .... F . .. .. Fractenberg 
Scullin, center ................ 0 0 0 
Langan, guard .. .............. 3 2 8 
Dan Keeney, guard .. .. 0 0 0 
John Keeney, guard .. .. 1 1 3 
Jim Keeney, guard ........ 0 2 2 
32 ~~~!.~~k, g~~~~d .. .. .. :::: :::: i ~ 1~ ~~~~~k~~ .. ·.·.·.· ..... · .. ~ . . :::::::::: : ... ~eQ~~~~ 
Halftime score: st. Joseph's 17, Meyers ............. .. . G . .. ........... ... Cotter 
Totals .. .... .. .. .. .............. 12 8 
Ursinus 9. Totals .. ...... ......... ..... .... 13 7 33 Fenton ............... . G . ............... . Coyne 
---u---
**********olC·*************** 
WRESTLERS DROP 3RD MEET; ~ = 
REYNOLDS SCORES ONLY WIN ~ LOOKING 'EM OVER ~ 
* * Three Members Participate for 1st * * 
Time Against Lafayette 
The Ursinus wrestling crew drop-
ped its third match on Saturday 
afternoon to Lafayette, 27 to 5. The 
Bears' five points came as a result 
of Captain "Spider" Reynolds' con-
tinuance of his winning ways. This 
is the 126 pounder's third consecu-
tive victory- all of them via the 
pin route. 
After watching both the boys 
and girls basketball teams in ac-
tion your columnist is willing to 
wager that "Bunny" Harshaw 
wouldn't be held scoreless in any 
of the boys tilts. This is only a 
suggestion. . . . . 
When Howard Gushard played 
his last game of basketball last 
year for the Grizzly Cubs the fans 
thought that the good old clowning 
days would be gone forever . How-
ever, Charles LeLisle Louis Hearey 
gave the onlookers new hopes in 
the Perkiomen fray. 
• • • • 
Sub.: Mt. st. Joes- Dyer. 
Points: Ursin us - Harshaw 17, 
Erdman 7, Von Kleeck 8. Mt. st 
Joes - McGennis 4, Reardon 2, 
Dyer 4. 
--- u- --
Chess Club Loses First Match 
To Spring City High School, 5,,3 
The Ursinus College Chess Club 
lost its first match of the season to 
a strong Spring City High School 
team by the close score of 5-3. 
The match was played Thursday 
evening, February 11, in the Rec-
reation Center. The three wins of 
the local club were credited to 
Edward French '38, H. Spencer 
Halberstadt '37, and William 
Cramer '37. 
The complete returns are as fol-
lows: 
Several of the Ursinus grapplers 
were making their first appearance 
in college competition on Saturday. 
Charlie Wynkoop stepped into the 
"hard-luck" 145 lb. division vacated 
in successive meets by Lipkin and 
Althouse because of injuries. Jim 
Russo replaced George Meklos in 
the 155 lb. class when the sopho-
more football guard was injured in 
practice. Aaron otto replaced Heck 
Balsis, injured in the Temple 
match, at the 175 lb. station. 
1. French (U) defeated Stauffer 
Day by day in every way the (S. C.) 
soccer team. fe;ls .be~ter. and better. 2. Whitehead (S. C.) defeated 
Frederick (maybe Chippy) Glat-
felter recently redegenerated Gus-
tavius V. Johnson thus terminat-
ing the brawl which began last 
week. Glatfelter has been rein-
stated as fourth assistant fresh-
man basketball manager. The pre-
vlo,!sly announced decision has 
been reversed in favor of "Chippy". 
Guest (U) 
3. Francis (S. C.) defeated Grif-
fiths (U) 
4. Halberstadt (u) defeated Mor-
rison (S. C.) 
5. Cramer (U) defeated Starr 
(S. C.) 
6. Dobson (S. C.) defeated Wal-
ters (U) 
Although the score was some-
what lopsided, only three of the 
Grizzly grapplers were pinned, foul' 
victories going to Lafayette by the 
referee's decision. This week will 
be a busy one for the team as they 
journey to Haverford on Wednes-
day and entertain Johns Hopkins 
on Saturday in their initial home 
meet. Several of the injured men 
are expected to be ready for these 
meets. 
7. RUPJll (S. C.) defeated Laugh-
• • • • • lin (U) 
One lucky break that the basket- 8. Weber (S. C.) defeated Weikel 
ball gladiators got was that they (U) 
didn't have to attend the Lorelei. The team is planning a match 
with Osteopathy College on Tues-Oh for the life of a courtman. 
• • • • day, February 16, at Philadelphia 
It has been suggested that the A return engagement with Spring 
reason the basketeers can't get hot City has also been planned for 
is due to the short chilly haircuts. February 25. 
Summary: 
118 pounds-yost, Lafayette, won 
referee's decision from Hayashi. 
126 pounds-Reynolds, Ursinus. 
threw Rogers with crotch and half-
nelson in 3 minutes 41 seconds. 
I refer in particular to "Big Ug 
Woo," "Hinkle" Edwards, and 
"Wimpy Gook" Lauer. 
135 pounds-Warner, Lafayette, • • • • 
LANDES MOTOR COMPANY 
FORD won referee's decision from Guest. Yours truly thought that this 
145 pounds-Doolittle, Lafayette, game of basketball had gone mod-
threw Wynkoop with hammer lock ern until the other night when he SALES and SERVICE STATIONS 
in 5 minutes 56 seconds. saw a foul called for face guarding. Collegeville and Yerkes, Pa. 
155 pounds - Grier, Lafayette, Great things-these glass eyes. 
threw Russo with bar reverse in 7 • • • • • 
minutes 47 seconds. Overcoming a ten point lead he~d Phone Collegeville 21 
We (',all and Deliver Free 
COLLEGEVILLE 
CLEANERS and DYERS 
165 pounds-Gerhart, Lafayette, by Gettysburg at halftime, the 
won referee's decision from Irwin. Diplomats of Franklin and Mar-
175 pounds - Agard, Lafayette, shall staged an uphill rally to win 
threw Otto with cross body in 2 thirty'-nine to thirty-six this past 
minutes 45 seconds. Wednesday night.. It looks very 
Heavyweight - May, Lafayette, much as if F. and M. will again be Ray Costello, Men's Agent 
won referee's decision from Knoll. "the tops" this year. Hannah Leisse, Woman's Agent 
Phone 339 R 4 H. Ralph Graber COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
The BAKERY COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
SODA FOUNTAIN em. BUNS 
Free Ben Ice on orders dellvered 
to dormitories In the night. ==========::; 
THE CURTAIN CLUB 
PRESENTS 
THE HEDGEROW THEATRE 
TUESDAY, MARCH 9, 1937 
"GETTING MARRIED" 
By George Bernard Shaw 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10, 1937 
"EMPEROR JONES" 
By Eugene O'Neil 
"ARIA DA CAPO" 
By Edna Saint-Vincent Millay 
THOMPSON-GAY GYMNASIUM 8:15 P. M. 
Reserved Seats - 60c and 90c for one night. 
$1.00 and $1.50 for two nights. 
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II Here's a tip-Long Distance rates 
are reduced ALL DA Y SUNDA Y 
and after seven every night." 
• A tip by telephone will 
hurry that check along. 
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
I LANGUAGE CLUB PONSOR I 
EUROPEAN MOTION PICTURES 
I The combined French and Ger- I 
I 
man Clubs will present motion pic-
tures on interesting views in Eur-
ope on Wednesday evening at 8 p. 
1
m. in the Science building aUdi- 1 
torium. 
I 
The pictures are being furnished 
free of charge to the clubs by the 
French Steamship Line. The meet-
ing will be in charge of Arthur 
Martin '38. 
---u---
BYRON, GUEST, AND LAUGHLIN 
TO PEAK AT 1. R. C. MEETING 
The postponed meeting of the j 
International Relations Club will i 
be held on Tuesday evening, Feb-
ruary 23, at Shreiner Hall . Plans 
for discussions concerning the in-
I lernal conditions in Germany will 
be presented as previously planned 
by Paul Guest '38, and Roberta By-
ron '39. Also scheduled is a review 
10f "The Rim of the Abyss", by 
James T . Shotwell, which will i 
be ofIered by Henry Laughlin '38. 
I fStUdent Felts .... $2.50 
Mellow Felts ........ $3.00 
Browns, Greys, Blues 
-, ~/l Also- Mallory and 
~ 1 stetson Hats 
FREY & FORKER I 142 W. 1!ain :-:OHIUSTOW 
I Patronize Our Advertisers. 
J. L. BECHTEL 
Funeral Director 




Phone - Pottstown 816 
Good Printing 
Someone has aid, " If we 
cannot control our environ-
ment, , e can control our-
elves and our own de tiny. 
The man who right 
makes his own luck." 
Our experience is a val-
uable asset in every or-
der whether it be large 
or small. 
Geo. H. Buchanan Co. 
Ride Free on Schuylkill ValJey 




Today and Tuesday 
Merle Oberon and Brian Aherne 
in 
"BELOVED ENEMY" 
Wed. , Thurs. and Fri. 
Greta Garbo & Robert Taylor in 
"CAl\fILLE" 
Sat., Mon. and Tues. 
Gary Cooper & Jean Arthur in 
"THE PLAINSMAN" 
GARRICK 
Monday and Tuesday 
Jack Benny in 
"COLLEGE HOLIDAY" 
Wedne day and Thursday 
"15 MAIDEN LANE" 
and 
UFL VING HO TESS" 
Friday and Saturday 
- tage how Fri. Night-
Jane Withers in 
"CAN THI BE DIXIE?" 
GRAND 
Monday and Tuesday 
Gene Raymond & Ann Sothern in 
" MARTEST GIRL IN TOWN" 
Wednesday and Thursday 
Wheeler and Woolsey in 
44 North Sixth St, Philadelphia "MUMMY'S BOY " 
Bell, Lombard 04-14 Friday and aturday 
Keystone, Main 78-59 I Warner Oland & Boris Karloff in 
____________ ---!. "CHARLIE CHAN AT THE OPERA" 
.Heres aroma 
fOr !Iou 
..• a picture of Chesterfield 
tobacco just as it comes out of 
the 1000 -pound wooden hogs-
heads after ageing for three ,),ears. 
If you could be there when these hun-
dreds of hogsheads are opened up 
. . . if you could see this mild ripe 
tobacco, prime and ready to be made 
into Chesterfield Cigarettes . . . see the 
golden color of the leaf . . . and· get a 
whiff of that delightful aroma ... you'd 
say ... 
~~Delicious makes me 
think of fruit cake." 
Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos ..• 
aged three ,),ears . .. make Chesterfield an outstanding 
cigarette . .. giye them a more pleasing taste and aroma. 
Cup)rlgiJr 1937. LIGGIO ... & MYLRS TOBACCO CO. 
